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2023 Executive Committee – At-Large Position - Nomination Form 

 

This form will be sent to James Dunn and Ray Chisnall at the British Chamber Shanghai by 
email (scanned copy) by Monday, 28th November, 4 pm. 
James.dunn@britishchambershanghai.cn | Ray.chisnall@britishchambershanghai.cn  

 
PROPOSER 
 
I1 __________________________________  nominate1 __________________________________ 
                        (Proposer Name)                                                 (Candidate Name) 
 
of company _____________________________________________________________________             
 
as a candidate for the British Chamber of Commerce Shanghai 2023 - 2025 Executive Committee 
in the position of At-large Member. 

 
 
 
_____________________     ____               Date: ______________________ 
(Proposer’s signature) 
 
 
E-mail: ____________________________________  Tel: _________________________________                   
 
 
CANDIDATE 
 
Candidate CV – candidates are invited to provide a photograph (jpg format) and a summary (125-
150 words) of their experience working in Shanghai and the contribution they feel they can bring to 
the Chamber. Please send it to james.dunn@britishchambershanghai.cn no later than 4 pm 
Monday, 28th November 2022. This information will be used in the election material circulated to 
Members.  

Candidate - If elected, I agree to accept the duties of the above position.  I confirm that I am a UK 
citizen or the Authorized Representative for a Business Member that is a UK Company or a 
company with significant business interests in the UK. 
 
 
________________________ (Candidate signature)    Date: _______________________ 

 
1 Both candidate and proposer must be voting Members (Authorised Representatives) of the British Chamber 

of Commerce Shanghai (if you are not sure if you are a voting member contact Ira Wang in the Chamber 
office); In the case of Platinum, Company and Corporate Members the Authorised Representative may 
nominate a substitute from their staff to stand in their place and if elected the person will be a full voting member 
of the Executive Committee. 
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